Investigation

the Offence(s)

Q3

Pre-court

Women’s Aid…were
and still are my rock

Partner evicted
immediately

After Court

At Court

[Court staff] Not really bothered; ignored me all the way

[Court staff] Excellent

The investigation and
case should involve
the victim more proactively

I was believed until they spoke to him and he
gave them lies which they believed

Please overhaul the
Family Court. It is the
least family friendly
place I’ve ever been to.

[Pre-court visit] This
really helped
I had to phone them [PSNI] to find
out what was happening

[Courthouse]
No facilities,
no privacy

Yes I was given
information and a choice
Initial response good
but investigation slow
and incomplete
Police were excellent – no
complaints only praise

You only hear information from
PPS when you constantly
phone them

Child reported abuse at
school and police were out
within around 8 hours

Q5

Q7

Q9

Would never persuade a woman to go
through this experience; the psychological
downfall was beyond hideous

I have always felt rushed into
making decisions

I was waiting from 9 –
6 o’clock; this is
totally unacceptable

Seeing my ex… I felt intimidated, sick, scared,
petrified. Feeling his stares and anger and
aggression at me. By the time I took the stand I
wasn’t fit for anymore

…it is an absolute waste of time applying for special measures; it involves even more lengthy and painful
statements in a police station and because of outrageously long time delays e.g. three years your statements
are no longer valid and also it is used as another way to delay [the] court case by [the] defendant. So I have
decided not to be protected by the courts; it’s all about the “human rights” of the abuser!

Q11

Q13

Q15 Q17

ce(s)
Investigation
with the response from police Q8 During the investigation you were kept fully informed
very quickly (if that was
Q9 You were offered support and advice from the start
Q10 You were willing to accept this support
that police dealt with the
Q11 You felt that your story was believed
petrator appropriately
Q12 During the investigation you felt that your (and your
eted a risk assessment form
children’s) safety was given due consideration

Q19

Q21

Q23 Q25

Q27

Q29

Q31 Q33

Q35

Q37

Question Number
Pre-Court
Q17 You received support (other than from your
solicitor) with the application process eg help with
affidavits etc
Q18 You were kept informed; you were provided with
an estimated time for the case to reach court and if
there were delays they explained the reasons

At Court
Q23 The facilities at the courthouse were poor/excellent
Q24 Adequate steps were taken to ensure you did not encounter
the perpetrator going into court or when the hearing had finished
Q25 While waiting for your case court staff were courteous &
helpful
Q26 While waiting for your case your privacy was respected

After Court
Q33 After the court he
you had all the inform
Q34 After your case f
supported
Q35 You were treated
fairness and respect

